
 
 

VILLAGE OF RIVER FOREST  
DEER MANAGEMENT AD-HOC COMMITTEE MEETING 

Tuesday, June 2, 2020 – 7:30 PM 
Village Hall – 400 Park Avenue – River Forest, IL 60305 

Community Room 
 

 

AGENDA 
 

Physical attendance at this public meeting is limited to 10 individuals, with Committee members and staff having priority 
over members of the public. Public comments and any responses will be read into the public meeting record. You may submit 
your public comments via email in advance of the meeting to: Sara Phyfer at sphyfer@vrf.us. You may listen to the meeting 
by participating in a telephone conference call as follows, dial-in number: 312-626-6799 with meeting ID: 822 6750 0847. If 
you would like to participate over the phone, please email sphyfer@vrf.us by 5:00 PM on June 1, 2020. THAT SAID, 
PLEASE NOTE THAT THE GOAL IS TO CONDUCT THE MEETING VIRTUALLY, SO ONLY COME TO 
VILLAGE HALL FOR THE MEETING IF YOU DO NOT HAVE THE CAPABILITY OF PARTICIPATING 
VIRTUALLY.  
 
1. Call to Order/Roll Call 

2. Approval of Electronic Participation  

3. Public Comment 

4. Approval of Meeting Minutes 

5. Reports from Subcommittees 

6. Old Business 

a. Continued Discussion and Consideration for Approval of the River Forest Deer Questionnaire 

7. New Business 

8. Next Meeting 

9. Adjournment 
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VILLAGE OF RIVER FOREST 
DEER MANAGEMENT AD HOC COMMITTEE 

Wednesday, May 13, 2020 
 

A regular meeting of the Village of River Forest Deer Management Ad Hoc Committee was 
held on Wednesday, May 13, 2020 at 7:05 p.m. in the Community Room of Village Hall, 400 
Park Avenue – River Forest, IL.  

 
1.  CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL  

 
The meeting was called to order at 7:05 p.m.  Upon roll call, the following persons were: 
 
Present: Chairperson Tom Cargie, Laurie Gillard, Katharine Christmas, John Roeger, 

Cathleen Hughes, Dan Hollenbach, Joel Lueking, Julie Armstrong, Dawn 
Mizgala, Ronald Lemar, Marta Kozbur, John Flynn 

Absent:  Annette Madden, Ingid Liu 
Also Present:  Management Analyst Sara Phyfer 
 

2.  APPROVAL OF ELECTRONIC PARTICIPATION 
 
Ms. Armstrong made a motion, seconded by Mr. Hollenbach to allow electronic participation. 
  
Roll call: 
Ayes: Chairperson Tom Cargie, Laurie Gillard, Katharine Christmas, John Roeger, 

Cathleen Hughes, Dan Hollenbach, Joel Lueking, Julie Armstrong, Dawn 
Mizgala, Ronald Lemar, Marta Kozbur, John Flynn 

Absent: Annette Madden, Ingrid Liu 
Nays:  None 
Motion Passes. 

 
3.  PUBLIC COMMENT 

 
Lena Georgiev, 441 Lathrop. Ms. Georgiev asked questions about survey controls and 
ensuring a representative sample is achieved. She also asked what type of additional 
research will be done and how deer counts will be factored into the Village’s decisions.  
 
Ms. Armstrong noted that the Survey Subcommittee had thoughtful discussions about the 
direction of the survey, including proposing a suggested set of questions, for the Committee 
to consider in its next steps.   
 
Chairperson Cargie briefly discussed the Open Meetings Act requirements. He asked that the 
members send materials meant for the entire Committee to Ms. Phyfer for distribution.   
 

4.  APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES 
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Mr. Flynn made a motion, seconded by Ms. Kozbur, to approve the April 30, 2020 meeting 
minutes.  
 
Chairperson Cargie clarified that Tim Preuss from the Illinois Department of Natural 
Resources is a resource available to anyone who would like to speak with him at any point 
in this process, and that he can share Mr. Preuss’ contact information with anyone who 
would like to reach out to him.  
 
Roll call: 
Ayes: Chairperson Tom Cargie, Laurie Gillard, Katharine Christmas, John Roeger, 

Cathleen Hughes, Dan Hollenbach, Joel Lueking, Julie Armstrong, Dawn 
Mizgala, Ronald Lemar, Marta Kozbur, John Flynn 

Absent: Annette Madden, Ingrid Liu 
Nays:  None 
Motion Passes. 
 

5. REPORTS FROM SUBCOMMITTEES 
 
Ms. Armstrong summarized the work completed by the Survey Subcommittee, which 
included suggested questions.  
 
In response to a question from Ms. Hughes about the Forest Preserves’ role in deer 
management, Chairperson Cargie stated that the Forest Preserves does not have the funds 
for a deer management program in River Forest.  
 
In response to a comment from Ms. Gillard, Chairperson Cargie assured that they are a 
willing partner in this process, but he reiterated the Forest Preserves’ spending priorities 
are elsewhere and that the Village does not have any legal recourse. He noted that the Village 
President and Village Administrator have had several discussions with Cook County 
Commissioner Peter Silvestri.  
 
In response to a follow up question from Ms. Christmas, Chairperson Cargie explained that 
the Forest Preserves does not complete herd counts but does monitor and assess habitat 
degradation due to deer.  
 
In response to a comment from Ms. Kozbur, Chairperson Cargie stated that it is the Forest 
Preserve’s opinion that the habitat in River Forest is sufficiently damaged to warrant culling.  
 
Chairperson Cargie spoke to the Subcommittee’s idea of hiring an independent survey 
consultant but noted the costs associated with doing that. He suggested using Survey Monkey 
as a low cost option.  
 
The Committee members briefly discussed implementation options and types of questions 
to include. The members also discussed the next steps in this process, including when to 
bring Tim Preuss into the discussion.  
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Ms. Hughes and Ms. Armstrong reiterated that the work their subcommittee completed is 
unbiased and represents all views.   
 
Chairperson Cargie asked the Multidisciplinary Subcommittee and Communication 
Subcommittee to meet and discuss ideas prior to the next meeting. He noted one important 
issue for this Committee is to ensure the survey results represent an adequate cross-section 
of the community and not just those with an agenda.  
 
In response to a question from Ms. Armstrong about survey timing, Chairperson Cargie 
stated he is hoping to get the survey out in June, which would give the Committee enough 
time to collate responses and make its recommendation in September.  
 
Mr. Lueking shared four areas as ideas for the Multidisciplinary Subcommittee to discuss: 
habitat modification, repellent, exclusion (fencing), and removal or relocation of deer. He 
noted his experience with deer management programs in Wisconsin, and he stated he 
believed the June timeline is realistic and that the Survey Subcommittee’s preliminary work 
covers a lot of the issues discussed so far.   
 

6.  OLD BUSINESS 
 

a. Continued Discussion and Vote on Baseline Questionnaire  
 
The Committee members discussed the use of the Humane Society survey as the baseline for 
the River Forest survey.  
 
Mr. Flynn commented about protecting people’s properties from damage. He also raised the 
question of the potential for differing responses for individuals living in single-family and 
multi-family properties.  Ms. Hughes stated it would be worthwhile to include a question to 
that effect.   
 
Several members expressed concerns about utilizing the Humane Society survey, noting that 
it appears biased.  Chairperson Cargie clarified that right now, they are just determining the 
format for the Village’s survey. He also noted that Ms. Madden, who was absent, favored 
using the Humane Society survey as the baseline survey.  
 
The Committee members continued discussing whether the Humane Society survey was too 
biased, but the members came to a consensus that they would move forward with its format 
and write their own questions, unique to the information the Committee is seeking to best 
represent the views and issues of the community.  
 
Ms. Kozbur made a motion, seconded by Mr. Lemar to use the Survey Subcommittee’s 
proposed survey as a baseline for discussion.  
 
Roll call: 
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Ayes: Chairperson Tom Cargie, Laurie Gillard, Katharine Christmas, John Roeger, 
Cathleen Hughes, Dan Hollenbach, Joel Lueking, Julie Armstrong, Dawn 
Mizgala, Ronald Lemar, Marta Kozbur, John Flynn 

Absent: Annette Madden, Ingrid Liu  
Nays:  None 
Motion Passes. 
 

7.  NEXT MEETING 
 
Chairperson Cargie stated that the goal of the next meeting will be to discuss critiques of and 
suggestions to the materials presented by the Survey Subcommittee and ideally arrive at a 
final product of the survey.  
 
The Committee members discussed how to convey these comments in an efficient manner. 
The members came to a consensus to send all comments about the Subcommittee’s work 
product to Ms. Christmas by Tuesday, May 19 at 5 p.m. The Survey Subcommittee will collate 
the responses.  
 
The Committee members came to a consensus to hold the next meeting on Tuesday, June 2 
at 7:30 p.m.  
 

8. ADJOURNMENT 
 
Mr. Lueking made a motion, seconded by Mr. Roeger to adjourn the Deer Management Ad 
Hoc Committee meeting at 8:20 p.m.  
 
Roll call: 
Ayes: Chairperson Tom Cargie, Laurie Gillard, Katharine Christmas, John Roeger, 

Cathleen Hughes, Dan Hollenbach, Joel Lueking, Julie Armstrong, Dawn 
Mizgala, Ronald Lemar, Marta Kozbur, John Flynn 

Absent: Annette Madden, Ingrid Liu  
Nays:  None 

 
 

___________________________________________     
Sara Phyfer, Secretary 



Village of River Forest Deer Questionnaire 

 

Questionnaire Objective: The purpose of this questionnaire is to gather River Forest residents’ point 
of view on the deer population and its impacts on the community.  This questionnaire will help guide 
the RF Deer Committee on making 

recommendations to next steps and is for information gathering purposes only.  

Definition of Culling: Feel this should be added to the survey.  

 

1. Do you live in River Forest and are you at least 18 years of age?  Yes or No.  If No, please do not 
complete the questionnaire.  
 

2.    How do you feel about deer? 

a) I enjoy the presence of deer, 

b) I enjoy the presence of deer, BUT I am experiencing some conflicts 

c) I do not enjoy the presence of deer and regard them as nuisances 

d) Other:______________________________________________ 

 

3.   Are you experiencing any deer issues currently? 

___Yes ____No 

 

4.  What deer-related issues are you/ have you experienced in the past year?  

a) Deer-auto collision or near miss/dangerous distraction 

b) Damage to vegetable gardens / flowers / lawn shrubs /plants 

c) Human-habituated “too tame” deer 

d) Neighbor feeding deer and attracting them to my yard 

e)  Feces in yard  

f) Other: __________________________________________________ 

 

5. Rate the level of severity of any deer issue you are concerned with regarding the deer in River Forest 
in the past 3 years: 

Use a 1-5 scale here, with 1 being caused no problem to 5 being caused a severe problem: 



a) Deer-car collision ___ 

b) Browsing on vegetable garden or flowers ___ 

c) Human-habituated “too tame” deer ___ 

d) Neighbor feeding deer ___ 

e) Feces in yard  

f) Lyme disease / tick borne infections 

g) Other: ____________ 

 

6. Have you taken any actions to alleviate the deer issues? 

Yes__ No__ 

 

7. What actions have you taken? (circle all that apply, and indicate how successful the action was on a 1-
5 scale—with 1 being ineffective and 5 being highly effective) 

a) __Tolerance / no action 

b) __Switched to planting deer-resistant flower/ plant varieties 

c) __Used fencing / netting / barriers 

d) __Used repellents 

e) __Scare devices 

f) __Hazing – i.e. using scare tactics to re-instill natural fear of humans 

g) __Other: _______________________________ 

8. What kind of deer conflict management program is acceptable to you? 

a) Do nothing and leave deer alone 

b) Prefer non-lethal (no killing of deer) options only (i.e. more traffic signs, education) 

c) Prefer lethal (killing of deer via professional sharpshooting) option only  

d) Prefer a combination of both options above for managing issues 

e) No opinion/ do not care 

f) Other option (please specify): _____________________________________________ 

 



9.  Should the Village of River Forest have an independent expert present information about the local 
deer population and make recommendations as a part of this process before any final decision is 
made?   Yes or No.   

 
10. Do you believe the Village of River Forest should take action on resolving deer conflicts in the Village 

of River Forest?    Yes or No.  
 

a. If Yes, do you support committing public funds toward the effort of limiting human/deer 
conflicts via non-population control methods such as, but not limited to, fencing, speed 
bumps/stop signs, supporting deer-resistant plantings, etc.?    No Yes 

b. And/or, if Yes, do you support committing to multi-seasonal public funds toward the 
effort of limiting human/deer conflicts via deer population control methods such as, but 
not limited to, culling.  No  Yes 

 

11. Please provide additional comments or a description of issues that you would like to make the 
committee aware of regarding deer. 

 

Open Questions:   

1.  How will we conduct the questionnaire?  
2. How will we keep things fair by number of responses per household?  Keep anonymous, etc? 
3. Paper or Electronic? 
4. Is there an actual option for the deer meat to be donated?   
5. Can we have an expert come and speak to the Committee? 

a. Need help determining the lifecycle of culling and how long will the management be 
needed  
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